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I was delighted to
visit Dyfed Road
Pharmacy to mark
10 years of free
prescriptions. It was
great to hear about
local pharmacy
developments

Snap General Election
Prime Minister’s U-Turn Backfires
Despite claiming on several occasions that there would be no early election,
Theresa May changed her mind, and on the 18th April called a General
Election for the 8th June. The Tories fought the election on the premise that
the country would return them to Government with an increased majority
and a mandate to deliver the Brexit they were proposing, based on a “no deal
is better than a bad deal” premise. Things did not work out for them in the
way they had imagined, and Labour’s campaign of hope meant we gained
over 30 seats, including 3 in Wales. We fought an excellent campaign in
Neath, thanks to all who helped, which saw Chris returned with an increased
majority, over 56% of the vote, and over 5,500 more votes than in 2015!

It was great to
attend the Annual
Tonna Carnival, an
example of
community working

EDDIE IZZARD VISIT TO WALES
During the recent General Election campaign
Eddie Izzard visited Wales as part of his
country-wide election tour. I was delighted to
greet him on behalf of Welsh Labour and share
a platform with him at the rally in Newport.
Eddie was his usual charismatic self and
certainly played a part in Labour’s win there!

I was honoured to
attend Neath’s Flag
Flying Ceremony to
mark Armed Forces
Day in support of
troops and families
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Weekdays in
Westminster
Legislation, debates, Parliamentary
commitments and holding the
Government to account.
On Wednesday 26th April I attended my second
Welsh Questions as Shadow Secretary of State.
The session is usually scheduled before Prime
Minister’s Questions and is accordingly rowdy.
However, this one was particularly noisy as the
packed-out chamber saw MPs await the last
PMQs before Parliament dissolved for the
General Election.

“Is there any chance of
progress on the
electrification of the Great
Western Railway to Swansea,
the north Wales growth plan
and the HS2 hub in Crewe
before purdah kicks in?”

A number of topics were covered including the
effect of leaving the EU on Wales, the impact of
the Great Repeal Bill, the UK Industrial Strategy
and the Hendry Review on tidal power.
Contributions were made by follow Labour
colleagues Stephen Kinnock, Susan Elan Jones,
Gerald Jones, Mark Tami, Albert Owen, Nick
Thomas-Symonds, Kevin Brennan, Chris Elmore,
Paul Flynn and Ian Lucas. I was able to press the
Secretary of State on the UK Government’s
investment in Wales through rail electrification
and HS2 hub in Crewe, as well as calling for the
Joint Ministerial Committee to be given
statutory powers so that any repeal bill will not

override devolution.
I was also pleased to attend the All Party
Parliamentary Group on Steel, which launched
the Steel 2020 report. As we know, steel remains
a key industry in the UK, and particularly in
Wales, and whilst the Welsh Government have
worked hard to secure the steel industry in
Wales, we must continue to hold the UK
Government to account, and ensure they do all
they can to provide sustainability.

VALLEYS TASK FORCE
As part of the recently launched Welsh Government
Valleys Taskforce, Minister for Lifelong Learning and
Welsh Language Alun Davies AM visited Dove Workshop
to host a public engagement meeting. The meeting was
well attended, with productive conversations on how we
build on local successful initiatives. Topics for discussion
included the creation of jobs, transport connections,
health, and funding for projects. The Minister outlined his
aims for the Valleys Taskforce and the importance of
partnership working. The Taskforce involves partners from
across the public, private and voluntary sectors.
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NEATH PORT TALBOT EMERGENCY SERVICES DAY
On Saturday 24th June I attended the second Neath Port
Talbot Emergency Services Day in Victoria Gardens. The day
was extremely well attended, and Neath residents were
treated to displays and activities. I commend the brilliant
organisation of a very important event, where members of the
public are invited to meet and get to know personnel from a
range of public services. These included the Police, Fire and
Rescue Service, Ambulance Trust, Western Valleys Mountain
Rescue Team, St. John Ambulance, Road Safety Team and
Wales Fire Dogs. It was great to meet such committed,
hardworking people. The highlight of the day was meeting
Celt, the All Wales Search and Rescue Team dog!
of Management. Highlight of the visit was sitting
in the flight simulator! I am immensely proud of
all the hard work put in to creating such a
campus, and the 250% growth in research
funding secured over the past 10 years.

Christina Rees MP
visits Swansea
University Bay Campus
Shadow Secretary of State for Wales
welcomes world-leading developments
I was privileged to visit Swansea University’s
Bay Campus recently, and meet with Senior Pro
Vice Chancellor Iwan Davies, Professor Johann
Sienz and Hywel Francis.
The visit began with a presentation on the
Astute Programme, and I was pleased to hear of
Swansea University’s achievements. We were
treated to a tour of the Bay Campus including
the Engineering Quarter, Great Hall and School

RHODRI MORGAN - A LIFE IN POLITICS
This May saw the untimely passing of a true giant of Welsh politics and
the Labour Party, Rt Hon. Rhodri Morgan. Rhodri was a tremendous
friend, who supported me throughout my life, and even starred in a
video made about me during my selection as a European
Parliamentary candidate. I was humbled to attend A Celebration of
Rhodri Morgan’s life, a ceremony organised by his family, which took
place at the Senedd, the most fitting of venues. Speakers included
members of Rhodri’s family such as his children and brother Prys, as
well as his grandsons, who read a poem and sang. We were treated to
some wonderful stories about Rhodri and his unique personality. I
didn’t cry until Julie gave me a hug and thanked me for being his friend. I miss Rhodri more every day.
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NEATH MEDIEVAL FESTIVAL
On the 16th and 17th June, Neath held it’s first Medieval Festival to
mark the restoration of the town’s St. Thomas’ Church. Situated in
the heart of Neath Town, the Grade II listed building dates back to
the 12th century when it was built as the garrison church for the
nearby Norman Castle. The festival was a free community event,
where local people were afforded the opportunity to transport
themselves back to the medieval times of when the church was first
built. Events and activities included archery, ancient weaponry
exhibitions, stained glass making and spinning. It was a wonderful,
well attended festival and hopefully the first of many. Particularly
impressive was the congregation in full Medieval dress!

across policy and decision makers, and has
held meetings in Parliament to brief Labour and
Cooperative Party MPs.

COOPERATIVE HOUSING
Working together for the promotion of
Cooperative Housing solutions

Housing supply is a perennial issue, and
cooperative community-led housing has huge
potential to address housing problems across
the UK, and we have an opportunity to increase
its scale and scope in way that directly impacts
on the availability of aﬀordable housing.

Housing cooperatives are groups of people
who collectively own and manage their
accommodation - from shared houses, to
blocks of flats, to entire housing estates.
Together they take responsibility for arranging
repairs, making decisions about rent and
anyone joining or leaving.
The National Community Land Trust Network,
the UK Co-housing Network, and the
Cooperative Development Society have agreed
to collaborate formally on supporting
community-led housing groups across the UK.
The UK Cooperative Party is leading on work to
promote the benefits of cooperative housing

A TRIBUTE TO ALI THOMAS OBE
As many of you will know, NPTCBC Leader Ali Thomas stepped
down from his role as Councillor for Onllwyn at the recent
elections. Ali has served on the Local Authority for over 25 years,
and as Leader since 2009. Onllwyn Community Council recently
hosted an evening to mark Ali’s retirement, where we were treated
to an overview of Ali’s political history and Ali’s own recollections
during his career. I’d like to pay a personal tribute to Ali as
someone who I have learnt so much from, someone who has
helped me personally and someone who delivered brilliant
political leadership in Neath Port Talbot during the most difficult
times and the biggest cuts to public services in generations.
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